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Deadline for items for our February Newsletter is the 18th of January. Available on the 28th of January 

Hola amigos - This was the friendly welcome we 
received wherever we went on this year's wine visit 
where we visited  an inland area of  northern Spain 
flying to Bilbao  
Lograno was our first five night stay and is the 
capital town of the Rioja wine region. It is a stop on 
the pilgrimage route to Santiago de Compostella 
The locals have not been jaded by too many British 
visitors and as a consequence spoke very little 
English so most of us who did not have a command 
of Spanish had to try extra hard to converse in 
Spanish with hand signals i.e. pointing 
enthusiastically  to whatever we required.  As a 

result some of us received something other than what we thought we had ordered particularly in the many 
nearby tapas bars.  However a surprise is always welcome even if it is in the form of a mushroom tower. 
 
We had three visits to Bodegas (wine tasting venues) small, medium and grande.  Each one different and so 
informative (no matter how many wine trips we have had, you can never know it all)  Each one had a new 
slant on the art of making wine, some with secret family  recipes 
In all three Bodegas we tasted lovely fragrant wines with excellent explanations of the process and then toured 
the cellars and at one bodega saw the vines. Then went off for a typical Spanish lunch, plus more vino.  What's 
not to like? 
 

We also visited the towns of Haro and Burgos which were typical Spanish towns with lots of narrow streets, 
interesting buildings and cafes 
The following two days were spent in San Sebastion in a brilliant 
hill top hotel with wonderful views of the bay magically 
transformed into a sparkling vista at night.  
After a tour of the area  which is steeped in Basque  history some 
of us  went on to visit The Guggenheim Gallery in Bilbao,  whilst 
others just chilled in the relaxing  warm September sunshine 
taking in the sights and drinking coffee or other beverages 
Here's to the next tour, wherever it is.   
 
Adios to all members                                               George Birchall 

Items for the newsletter should be sent to:   maghullandlydiateu3anewsletter@gmail.com 

MEMORIES FROM WARMER DAYS 

mailto:maghullandlydiateu3anewsletter@gmail.com
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ART APPRECIATION   
Leader: Maureen Birchall  287 0308   
Asst: Marje Rusling        531 7179 
‘An English Lady’s Wardrobe’ 
exhibition at the Walker Art Gallery.  
If you are booked on this trip on the 
15th of  January please be at the 
gallery for the talk at 11:00.  Our visit 
to the exhibition is at 13:30  
 
CALLIGRAPHY GROUP 
Leader: Rosney Leith 526 3623 
Venue: St Peter’s Church Hall 
Moorhey Rd. Maghull L31 5LW 
We meet on 3rd Wednesday of each 
month 13:00 - 14:30  
15th January  - ‘Topic to be decided’ 
 
COMPUTER GROUP 
Leaders: Rhoda Myers   531 0921 
Colin 526 0752     Phil 526 6805 
Tony  924 0040    Doug 07729077278 

Venue: Maghull Baptist Church Hall   
 

Help Desk: Tuesday a.m. ‘drop in’.  
Bring your laptop or tablet in and we 
will see if we can help.  We tackle a 
wide range of issues and really relish 
a challenge.   

 

Tuesdays & Fridays 14:00 - 16:00 
One to one help available (appt only.) 
 
 

DIGITAL CAMERA GROUP 
Leaders: Peter Martin      526 9406 
                 Terry Horrobin  526 1249 
 Venue: St Andrews Church Room. 
Mondays 14:00 - 16:00 fortnightly 
 

16th January -  Christmas 
20th January -  Food 

 FAMILY HISTORY 
Leaders: David Russell 526 6527 & 
Rosney Leith 526 3623 
Venue: Lydiate Village Centre  
1st Friday of the month 13.30 -  15.30 

 

3rd January 2020 - Historical content 
1951 - 1956 with Tom White 

 
GLASS WORKSHOP 
Leader: John Jackson 526 2900 
Asst:      Bob Jones 931 4638 
Venue:  Lydiate Village Centre Fridays 
- 14:00 - 16:00 

 

Workshops will be held on 
January dates:  10th, 17th, 24th, & 31st.  

 

HOLIDAYS  
Leader: Jane Jones 5262530 
We still have two rooms available on 
our Battlefields trip to Northern 
France this year. Departing on the 6th 
of Sept we spend five days exploring 
the Somme and Passchendaele areas 
of France & Belgium with the services 
of a professional guide at our 
disposal. Cost: £439.00, b/b plus one 
lunch and two dinners.  For full details 
please ring check out the flier on line. 
 

LAW FOR FUN  
Leader: John Dilworth  07950950787 
Venue: Lydiate Village Hall 
Third Thursday each month  14:00 - 
16:00 Entry £1.50 inc. refreshments. 
The next session will be on the 20th of 
February where John will be exploring 
the 1968 Theft Act and explaining why 
it’s impossible to rob a bank!!  

CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE 
 

If you missed our Carol Service on Tues.10th Dec., you missed a treat.  The 
Sanctuary was full and the service included our members as Readers whilst 
our very own Recorder Group played a selection of seasonal tunes.  
What can be said about the children from St. George’s Primary School? They 
were wonderful.  Full of enthusiasm, they sang their hearts out to very 
popular modern style Christmas songs.  They were a joy to have at this special 
time of the year.   
There was coffee, mince pies, Stollen and shortbreads to enjoy afterwards and 
the monies once collected were rushed to Woodlands Hospice immediately 
after the service.  There it was counted by their fund raising Staff and 
we  found we had raised the sum of £391. 22 so well done everyone – every 
little helps!  
A big thank you to the team who made this event possible.  Wishing you all 
a Happy and Healthy 2020  

MATHS FOR FUN  
Because of continuing family 
commitments I am unable to keep 
this group going. Thank you to all the 
members who have supported it so 
well during the last three years. We 
have had a lot of laughs.   If anyone 
feels able to take it over, please get 
in touch with me or a member of the 
group support team.  

                                          Wanda Leach 

Easy Walkers – First Thursday of each month  

 

2019 was another rewarding year for the group.  For more than two years we 
have enjoyed a variety of 
rambles in Sefton Lancashire and 
on the Wirral. 
There have been country parks, 
fields and woods as well as 
beaches, dunes and coastal 
paths. 
The group takes a light-hearted 
approach, walking at a moderate 
pace.  There is usually a leisurely 
coffee break, a catch up with 
friends  and time to view local 
landmarks and wildlife.  

During the summer months we observe a variety of butterflies, birds and other 
creatures.   
Watching the seasons change was also really interesting as the landscape 
transformed from green to brown and gold. 
Our thanks go to Judith and Sylvia, for committing so much time and effort 
towards the success of this group.                                          Margaret McLoughlin 
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U3A Welfare 
Our U3A cares deeply about all its members but especially those who are poorly or going through a hard time.  If you 

know of any member who is ill, in need or could do with a friendly contact please inform Lill Boyle on  526 4303 
‘Knowing someone cares can make such a difference.’ 

At the end of November the Garden Visits group set off on their pre Christmas trip to Yorkshire.  Our first stop was 
Howarth, where we had enough time for a walk to the Bronte Parsonage and make some purchases from the Curiosity 
Shop. Then on to Skipton where it was market day, what more can we say other than we left carrying more than when 
we arrived with.  At the Mercure Hotel in Wetherby a lovely meal was waiting for us, accompanied by a complimentary 
drink ,a very enjoyable evening was had by all! 
After a comfortable night, Saturday’s first stop was Knaresborough. The walk to the 14th century ruined castle (in the 
rain) was worth it for a wonderful view over the River Nidd valley.  A kaleidoscope of autumn colour provided by the 
trees on either side was a picture to treasure 
 In the town square we ’met’ Blind Jack, the famous engineer and road builder and Mother Shipton, of the caves.  Both 
statues ‘sat’ in the square listening as the Town crier made an important announcement. His sombre tones informed us 
that a ‘splendid Christmas tree had arrived to give pleasure to the townsfolk’ and he went on to ‘welcome all inhabitants 
of the village to join him later when it would be illuminated for the pleasure of all’.  
Unfortunately we couldn’t stay for the grand event as Harrogate awaited us.   
Our coach delivered us straight into the market which was filled with every type of 
ware imaginable.  Hot chocolate and mulled wine went down a treat as we strolled 
through some 200 stalls, filling our bags with presents for home, bargains and 
Christmas keepsakes.   
Sunday morning and we were up and ready filled with anticipation for our visit to 
Castle Howard.  The trees silhouetted against the sky and the swans serenely 
gliding across the lake made us want to explore more of its thousands of acres on 
this perfect, cold but sunny winter day.   We were not disappointed.  It was a feast 
for the eyes and the senses.  A magical Viennese Christmas Masked Ball!  
A world brought to life by displays of characters and music with feathers, colours 

and actors all set in the grand rooms brought 
to life with open fires , candlelight and 
inspired decorations.   Harlequin, Columbine, 
Pierrot, and Pulcinello  (actors) darted in and 
out of the rooms, playing music around the  
magnificent  Christmas tree which filled the grand hall almost to the ceiling. They 
entertained us with fun, dancing and music as we progressed through the building.  
We finished at the chapel where the wall coverings and nativity showed us the real 
Christmas message.  Some people even found time to visit the Garden Centre and 
bring home a more permanent reminder of a wonderful trip. 

 

Our thanks must go to Ann and Barbara for all their hard work arranging such a 
packed trip filled with so many sights and sounds.  We came home with heads 
spinning and smiles beaming after a wonderful trip ready to enjoy our own 
Christmas celebrations.                                                                             Maureen Lavelle 
 

Yorkshire and Harrogate Christmas Market 

Advance Notice Concerning Membership Renewals 
 

Members will be required to renew their membership by 31st March 2020. It would be hugely beneficial to both 
members and the membership team, if as many members as possible could once again renew via groups.  
In January, group leaders will be requested to submit a list of members who will be renewing via groups. Spouses/
partners of these group members can also renew via the group even if they do not attend that group. Their names just 
need to be submitted to the group leader. This will reduce the number of people who need to pay during March 
speeding up the process for all.    
The membership team will have desks open for the first four Tuesdays in March for renewals. Cheque for £6.00 made 
payable to Maghull and Lydiate U3A is preferred. Please pre-write cheques as this will help speed up the process. 
Any member who has not renewed by end April, will be removed from the database and will be allocated a new number 
should they join again after this time.                                                                                                                      Margaret Kendall 
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www.maghullandlydiateu3a.org.uk        For general enquiries please contact us on:  mandlu3a@gmail.com 

 

THEATRE GROUP  Leaders:  Pat Kelly 476 1726, Ann Unsworth 
& Sue Quinn 

 THEATRE SHOW DATE PRICE 

Royal Exchange Gypsy  17th January 
2020 

£ 49.00 inc 
transport 

Empire Theatre Curtains  (ticket only) 30th January £31.50 

 

TUESDAY COFFEE MORNINGS 
10:00 - 11:15 

 
 
 

 

Maghull Baptist Church Hall   
Tea/coffee served until 10:50  

Time for a cuppa, a chat and a chance 
to make new friends. 

Turkey and Tinsel - Aberfoyle 
 

In early December the Day Trips group enjoyed a varied timetable of visits from the Rob Roy 
Hotel near Aberfoyle. The journey up to Aberfoyle was quicker than expected, thanks to our 
excellent driver Carl and our hotel was warm and comfy, with most rooms on ground level.  
 
On “Christmas Day” we visited Stirling Castle.  The castle, watched over by Robert the Bruce 
possibly the most well known King of a united Scotland,; towered over spectacular views of the 
surrounding countryside.  The Castle was impressive both inside and out with its state rooms 
resplendent in their royal colours. 
Later we went to the charming town of Callandar, where we visited tea  and souvenir shops.   
 

On “Hogmanay” on our visit to the Victorian city of 
Glasgow, we took advantage of our “hop-on, hop-off” 
sight-seeing tour bus tickets.  The Cathedral, Kelvingrove 
and The Willow Tea room tempted us with pleasure 
after pleasure.  The darker evenings gave us a chance to 
experience the city decked out in  her Christmas finery 
as we gathered in the square amid its colourful 
Christmas Market stalls. 

 

On “New Years’ Day” we visited the Glengoyne Distillery 
for a short tasting tour. We were fortunate to be offered 
a dram of 12-year old and 18 year-old whiskies.  

 

Our final trip was to Aberfoyle where we strolled along the high street, gathered in cosy cafes 
and museums and  listened to the stories of the locals. All in all an enjoyable week of new 
adventures and new companionship.   
 

Our thanks got to Marj Atlay for her excellent planning.                                                                                         Ruth Ryder 

LOCAL HISTORY  
Leader:  Denis Stevens 531 9188   
Asst. Leader:  Wyn Taylor 526 5467 
Convenor: Bidni O’Donnell 476 2115   
Venue:  Lydiate Village Hall   
First Tuesday monthly 14:00 - 16:00 
Cost: £2.00  

There will be no meeting in January  
 
SPANISH CONVERSATION 
Leader : Ron Higham 526 3562 
Venue:  Lydiate Village Hall 

Friday 09:30 - 11:30  Group One 

Friday 11:30 - 13:00   Group Two 
We will restart on the 10th of January. 

TECHNOLOGY & SCIENCE  
Leader:  Phil Davidson 526 6805  
Asst:     Colin Bennett 526 0752 
Venue: Kensington House 14:30   
8th January - Body Imaging - Phil  
20th January  - Lighthouses - Colin  
 
WELSH GROUP 
Leader:  Jane Jones 526 2530 
First & third Thursday of the month  
Following another successful year; 
rounded up with a Christmas meal 
where Santa brought each of us a 
present.  We look forward to great 
New Year.   

 ‘Blwyddyn Newydd Dda i Pawb.’ 

TABLE GAMES  
Leader:  Phil Davidson 526 6805 
Asst:      Cath Pearson 526 1872 
Venue:  The Function Room, Maghull 
Town Hall     
Mondays 10:00 - 12:00   
We restart on the 6th of January 
 
TABLE TENNIS 
Leaders: Carolyn Comaish 526  4478     
                George Dobie 285 0119 
Tuesdays 14:00 & Fridays 14:00   
Venue:  Maghull Baptist Church  Hall 

 

Join us for the perfect start to the 
New Year  weight loss plan!! 

http://www.maghullandlydiateu3a.org.uk
mailto:mandlu3a@gmail.com

